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Unique. 
Extraordinary.
Transformative.
Those are the words used – by students, leaders 

and administrators – to describe The Model New 
York State Senate (Model Senate) program.

Founded in 1997, the Model Senate is 
administered annually by 
CUNY’s Edward T. Rogowsky 
Internship (ETR) Program, in 
collaboration with the Puerto 
Rican and Hispanic Task Force 
of the New York State Legislature 
and the State University of New 
York (SUNY).

For nearly two decades, the 
Model Senate, as founded by CUNY Senior Vice 
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Chancellor Jay Hershenson, in partnership with 
Task Force leaders, and administered by Program 
Director Dr. Anthony Maniscalco and Assistant 

Director Ernesto Malavé, 
Jr., has been a forefront 
model of experiential 
earning in public policy.

Each year, more than 60 
CUNY and SUNY students 
come together for a series 
of intensive training 
seminars on representation, 
state policy formulation, 
and the legislative process.

“This contingent of 
ambitious and talented 
students receives unique 
insight on the state 
legislative process, access 
to Albany’s powerbrokers, 
and hands-on training,” 
explains Senior Vice 
Chancellor Jay Hershenson.  

“Immersing themselves in the deliberative 
process that is key to policy-making forges a new 
language of leadership for our students.”

While this kind of program is typically offered 
to students at Ivy League universities, CUNY 
seeks to provide its students the same type of 
public service training.

“Students undergo life-changing experiences,” 
says Dr. Maniscalco. “They become experts 

in public policy issues, and emerge 
more adept at thinking critically, 
speaking publicly, and advancing an 
ethical agenda.”

The ETR Internship Program 
coordinates the selection 
process and the 
development of 
participants from 
students to Model 
Senators.

“Through the 
process, students 
change the way 
they make 
d e c i s i o n s , ” 

notes Assistant 
Program Director 
Ernesto Malavé, Jr. 

“They begin to understand that if you ever want 
to speak for the public, you need to listen first.”

Seminars include visits from prominent New 
York State legislators and guest lecturers.

Students are also eligible to participate 
in a part-time summer internship with state 
legislators on the Task Force in community 
outreach, constituent case intake, and field 
research. In addition, participating students have 

also received more than $250,000 in 
scholarships. 

The program culminates every year 
with students debating legislation on 

the floor of the Senate Chamber during 
the Somos El Futuro Spring Conference.

“It is an extraordinary moment,” 
says Senior Vice Chancellor 

Hershenson. “There is no 
greater highlight than to see and 
hear the brilliant young minds 
likely to become the future 

leaders of our communities 
in action.”
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Yunerys Liriano is looking to unlock doors.
The Business Management major knows that the first key to 
addressing a community’s needs is engagement. 
“This process of  working on bills [has shown me] the things that 
are going to affect my community and my district,” says the student 
of  Dominican descent.
As a Model Senator, Yunerys will represent the Bronx’s 33rd Senate 
District, and is poised to vote yes on raising the minimum wage.
“Hard-working people deserve to make a higher wage.”
Yunerys, who also serves in the Student Government Association, 
says she is looking forward to lending her voice to the cause.
“I get a chance to be a part of  something bigger. I get a chance to 
speak my mind.”

2015 Model New York State SeNatorS

building knowledge

Kelly Almonte
Bronx Community College 

giving voice

making change
Marcus Johnson is all over the place – in the best way possible.

The Harlem native has chosen to concentrate on both International 
Criminal Justice and Mathematics. 

“Studying criminal justice shows me data and arguments based in law, 
[and] mathematics is rooted in logic and reason,” he explains.

And his work as Model Senator for the 56th Senate District upstate 
has demonstrated the importance of  constructive dialogue.

“It’s hard to make a decision,” he says. “The concept we keep coming 
back to is bipartisanship. You have to maintain a level of  impartiality.”

The first-hand experience in discourse will pay off.
“My goal is to be active in government. Policymaking is the key to 

making sustainable change for society.”

“I’ve always been interested in how laws are created.”
A Paralegal Studies student, Kelly Almonte has used her time as a Model 
Senator to become immersed in the intricacies of  policy-making. 
“There’s a lot of  back and forth, even between party members,” says Kelly, 
who is representing State Senate District 5 in Long Island. “Nothing is ever 
unanimous.”
The sessions have served to reinforce her interest in the legislative process.
“I want to pursue a major in Political Science,” says the Dominican-
American aspiring lawyer.
“Knowing how much teamwork and communication is involved shows how 
important it is to be well-rounded.”

Yunerys Liriano
Hostos Community College 

Marcus Johnson
John Jay College of  Criminal Justice 
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theFuture2015 Model New York State SeNatorS

Muhammed Kajakeh
Lehman College 

seeking service 
Opportunities are forged every day.

Just ask Muhammed Kajakeh, who has taken up Business 
Administration at Lehman and will serve as Model Senator for 

Brooklyn’s 10th District. 
“This is a great opportunity to develop my leadership skills and 

to further my understanding of  how decisions are made.”
Muhammed also looks for occasions to serve as a member 

of  the Student Government Organization, Leadership 
Development Program, and a community service volunteer. 
Model Senate has afforded the student of  Gambian heritage 

even broader perspectives.
“I’ve learned how important structure, rules and data [such as] 

demographics are in decision-making.”
The lessons learned will remain – wherever his path leads.

A leader in any role, he says, must “find a way to make 
decisions for the best interest.”

N ew York Governor 
Andrew Cuomo has 

formally proposed raising 
the state’s minimum wage 
from its current $8.75 per 
hour level to $10.50 by the 
end of  2016. That would 
make New York the state 
with the highest statewide 
minimum wage in the 
nation. The Governor has 
also proposed a new $11.50 
minimum wage for New 
York City.
“The minimum wage is very 
simple,” said Cuomo on January 
21st during his State of  the State 
address. “We believe if  you work 
full-time, you should be able to 
pay the rent and pay for food 
and not live in poverty. That’s the 
basic promise of  employment, 
and we’re not there yet.”
Students are set to debate the 
issue at this year’s Model Senate 
Session.
“This is a very challenging 
issue,” said Program Director 

E l gobernador de Nueva 
York, Andrew Cuomo, 

ha propuesto formalmente 
aumentar el salario mínimo 
estatal de su monto actual 
de $8.75 dólares por hora a 
$10.50 antes de que finalice 
el 2016. Eso haría de Nueva 
York el estado con el más 
alto salario mínimo estatal 
de la nación. El gobernador 
también propuso un nuevo 
salario mínimo de $11.50 
dólares para la ciudad de 
Nueva York.
“El salario mínimo es muy 

simple”, dijo Cuomo.” 
Creemos que si una 
persona trabaja a 
tiempo completo, 
debería ser capaz de 
pagar el alquiler y la 
comida, y no vivir en 
la pobreza. Esa es la 
promesa básica del 
empleo y todavía no 
estamos ahí”.

Los estudiantes están listos para 

order oF BuSiNeSS: 
Should New York have the highest statewide 
minimum wage in the nation?

ordeN del dÍa: 
¿Debería Nueva York tener el más alto 
salario mínimo estatal de la nación?

Dr. Anthony Maniscalco. “Far 
from just bread-and-butter, the 
question of  minimum wage 
requires wrangling with 
not just economics, 
but with questions of  
fairness and social justice. 
It asks students to wrestle 
with the well-being of  
their constituents, while 
reflecting on the regional 
and cultural differences. 
In essence, we are 
focusing on the idea of  
building civic capacities.”

debatir el tema.
“Este es un tema muy desafiante”, 
dijo el director del programa, 
el Dr. Anthony Maniscalco. 
“Lejos de sólo ser un medio 
para ganarse el pan, la cuestión 
del salario mínimo requiere 
discusiones no sólo económicas, 
sino de cuestiones de equidad y 
justicia social. En esencia, nos 
centramos en la idea de crear 
habilidades cívicas”.
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ASPIRA of  New York and 
its Executive Director and 
Chief  Executive Officer, 

Mark Anthony González, will be 
recognized with the Outstanding 
Community Service Award.

Since 1961, ASPIRA of  New 
York, the founding ASPIRA 
organization, has been dedicated 
to serving New York City youth 
and their families as an advocate 
in fighting to improve education 
in the Puerto Rican and Latino 
communities. 

“This recognition is particularly 
meaningful as it speaks to our 
extraordinary collaboration 
with CUNY,” said González, a 
graduate of  Lehman College. 
“Together with Senior Vice 
Chancellor Jay Hershenson 
and the leadership of  various 
institutions such as Hunter, 
John Jay, Hostos and City 
College, ASPIRA has hosted an 
annual City Youth Conference. 

2015 Model New York State SeNatorS

The Outstanding Community Service Award
ASPIRA: Defining Achievement 

Additionally, CUNY 
has provided 
scholarships to many 
of  our Aspirantes.”

In the 50 years 
since it was organized 
by a group of  concerned 
community leaders led by 
Dr. Antonia Pantoja, a 1996 
Presidential Medal of  Freedom 

Awardee, ASPIRA 
of  New York has 
served thousands 
of  children, youth, 

parents, schools, and 
other community-

based agencies. And 
there is more to come in 2015. 

“The ‘1,000 Aspirantes 
Campaign’ will offer alumni 

the opportunity to re-connect 
with ASPIRA,” said Gonzalez. 
“And the ‘IMPACT initiative’ 
is a strategic plan focused on 
the needs of  the students and 
families we serve.”

For more on ASPIRA of  
New York, please visit www.
aspirany.org.

Executive 
Director 
and Chief 
Executive 
Officer Mark 
Anthony 
González. Dr. Antonia Pantoja.

Among the over 1,1000 Model Senate alums are those who have 
moved from mock sessions on the New York Senate floor to working 
to pass legislation within the same chambers. 

Who will be next?

thelegaCY

A Time of Transformation 
State Senator Gustavo Rivera has served as 
a Model Senate faculty member and mentor.

The first Dominican-American 
ever elected to the Senate, 
Senator José Peralta was 
in the inaugural program.

Assemblymember Marcos Crespo, graduate of 
John Jay College of Criminal Justice, is now the 
Chair of the Puerto Rican/Hispanic Task Force.


